
欧雷玛蓄电池UN26-12X/12V26AH现货供应

产品名称 欧雷玛蓄电池UN26-12X/12V26AH现货供应

公司名称 德益仁合电源科技（北京）有限公司

价格 .00/件

规格参数 品牌:欧雷玛蓄电池
型号:UN26-12X
产地:广东东莞

公司地址 北京市怀柔区桥梓镇兴桥大街1号南楼203室（注
册地址）

联系电话 18610093537 18610093537

产品详情

12V26ah Rechargeable Battery for Camping Lamp

Payment Type:T/T,L/C

Incoterm:FOB,CFR,CIF,EXW

Min. Order:100 Piece/Pieces

Transportation:Ocean,Land

Get Latest Price

type of battery:

Sealed lead aicd battery



Deep Cycle: Sealed Agm

Rated Capacity:

26Ah

Rated voltage:

12V

Product Attributes

Model No.: UN26-12X

Brand: RIMA, OEM acceptable

Application: Toys, Electric Bicycles/Scooters, Uninterruptible Power Supplies, Power Tools,

Home Appliances, Consumer Electronics, Electric Power Systems, Solar Energy Storage Systems

Certification: Ul, Ce

Place Of Origin: China

Warranty Period: Other

Supply Ability & Additional Information

Packaging: CARTONS AND WOODEN PALLETS



Transportation: Ocean,Land

Place Of Origin: CHINA

Supply Ability: 20,0000PCS per month

Certificate: CE, UL

HS Code: 850720

Payment Type: T/T,L/C

Incoterm: FOB,CFR,CIF,EXW

Packaging & Delivery

Selling Units:

Piece/Pieces

Package Type:

CARTONS AND WOODEN PALLETS

Picture Example:

Download

The RIMA UN26-12 battery is a spill-proof known for its exceptional features, including a high discharge rate, wide
operating temperature range, long service life, and the ability to recover from deep discharge. This rechargeable is
versatile, as it can be mounted in any position and offers excellent resistance against shocks and vibrations. Moreover,
it delivers consistent high performance in both high and low temperature conditions. The 12V 26Ah Lead s highly
popular and finds extensive use in various applications, such as mobility scooters, battery-powered wheelchairs,



backup power systems, and more. Notably, the UN26-12 battery stands out as it incorporates innovative internal
design features, enabling its usage in both cyclic and standby applications.

Product Information:

Nominal Voltage(@25℃): 12V
Nominal Capacity (@25℃): 26AH
Weight: 8kg (17.637lbs)
Length: 166mm (6.535inches)
Width: 175mm (6.890inches)
Height: 125mm (4.921inches)
Total Height 125mm (4.921inches)
Terminal: F13 or F4
Design life(@25℃) 5-8 years
Warranty: 12 months
Certificate: ISO9001, ISO14001, ISO45001, UL, CE, TLC
Package: 1pcs per Carton

Features of RIMA UN26-12 12V 26AH SEALED 

Experience the incredible power and versatility of our top-of-the-line 26Ah AGM Battery. Designed to meet the
demands of high-capacity storage, this battery is a game-changer for a wide range of applications.

Our AGM Battery features advanced technology and a sealed design, making it leakproof and suitable for
operation and charging in any position. With its complete sealing, you can have peace of mind knowing that your
battery is safe and secure.

Whether you're harnessing solar power, embarking on a camping adventure, driving a 4WD vehicle, or require
auxiliary power, our AGM Battery is the perfect choice. Its deep-cycle capability and excellent discharge and
recovery performance make it ideal for situations where efficient energy usage is paramount.

With its high-quality construction, our AGM Battery ensures reliable and consistent power output, allowing you
to enjoy uninterrupted operation for extended periods. Say goodbye to frequent recharging and hello to long-lasting
energy storage.

Designed to thrive in demanding conditions, our AGM Battery is built to withstand rugged environments. It is the
ultimate companion for outdoor enthusiasts, providing trustworthy power no matter where your adventures take you.

Recognized for its excellence in performance, our AGM Battery has gained popularity in solar energy systems,
camping setups, 4WD vehicles, and numerous auxiliary applications. Its versatility knows no bounds, and it seamlessly
integrates into various systems, delivering exceptional functionality.

Upgrade to our high-quality AGM deep cycle Battery and unlock new possibilities for storing and utilizing
energy. With its long-lasting power, reliable performance, and compatibility with a wide range of applications,
our AGM Battery is the ultimate choice for those who value efficiency and reliability.



Don't settle for ordinary batteries when you can experience the exceptional performance of our AGM Battery.
Trust in its reliable power, maximize your energy usage, and make every adventure an unforgettable one. Order
your AGM Battery today and elevate your energy storage to new heights!
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